In November, fighting between armed forces was reported in Yei, Kajo-Keji and Lainy County (Central Equatoria), Torit County (Eastern Equatoria), Mundri area (Western Equatoria), Ayod County (Jonglei), and Mayendit and Rubkona County (Unity). As a result, many civilians were displaced in different locations, including 17,300 in Kajo-Keji County, who were forced to flee IDP camps to other parts of Central Equatoria and Uganda. Intercommunal violence in Duk County (Jonglei), left 45 people dead and displaced over 2,000 people from Duk Payuel to PoKtap. According to health partners, an increasing number of cases of kala-azar were reported in Unity in November. At least 204 cases of measles were reported in Unity, including four deaths recorded from July 2017. From October to November, 24 suspected cases of meningitis were also registered in Northern Bahr el Ghazal. A cholera flare-up was reported in Central Equatoria with at least 40 suspected cases. As of November 2017, an increasing number of cases of kala-azar were reported in Unity in November. At least 204 cases of measles were reported in Unity, including four deaths recorded from July 2017. From October to November, 24 suspected cases of meningitis were also registered in Northern Bahr el Ghazal. A cholera flare-up was reported in Central Equatoria with at least 40 suspected cases. As of November 2017, 21,530 cholera cases including 461 deaths had been recorded since June 2016. Humanitarian partners reported that macroeconomic crisis and hyperinflation continued to affect households’ purchasing power. Food shortages and depreciation of the local currency, coupled with rising prices of cereals and imported commodities also affected the food security of households, increasing their vulnerability.

**FUNDING STATUS 2017**

*The number of internally displaced persons (IDPs) is updated with the latest figures and estimates available. The number of people displaced each month does not necessarily result in a rise in the overall number of IDPs as many people are “re-displaced” and had already been counted as IDPs. **The number of South Sudanese refugees is as of 30 Nov 2017. ***As recorded in the Financial Tracking System (FTS) as of 30 Nov 2017. Further pledges have been announced but not yet tracked. | IDP: Internally Displaced People. | PoC: Protection of Civilians. | Creation date: 11 Dec 2017. Sources: IOM, UNHCR, OCHA and humanitarian partners | Feedback: ochasouthsudan@un.org. | The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations. Final boundary between the Republic of South Sudan and the Republic of Sudan has not yet been determined. Final status of Abyei region is not yet determined. |